Objective: To assess the use of palliative whole-brain radiotherapy (WBRT) in the treatment of brain metastases (BMs) and to evaluate the health-related quality of life (HRQOL) of these patients.
Introduction
Brain metastases (BMs) may cause debilitating neurological symptoms, and slight tumor growth can be fatal. 1 Most patients have presenting symptoms, such as changes in mental status, headache, nausea, and vomiting, with signs of increased intracranial pressure, or focal signs, such as seizures, hemiparesis, aphasia, ataxia, and visual field defects, although some are asymptomatic.
1,2-6 The brain is sheltered from improved systemic therapy behind the blood-brain barrier, as it remains a sanctuary for neoplastic cells. 7, 8 BMs usually occur late in the course of a patient's cancer, when they are widely disseminated. Up to half of patients die of intracranial progression, although many die of systemic disease. 9 The prognosis for patients with BMs is poor, and whole-brain radiotherapy (WBRT) is the standard therapy in clinical practice guidelines for the management of BM; [9] [10] [11] [12] it can palliate neurological symptoms and control the local disease.
In addition, systemic chemotherapy (CT) has been used to reduce tumor burden in patients with BM originating from non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC). However, 
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gao et al the role of CT concurrent with WBRT for the treatment of patients with BM originating from NSCLC is controversial. Some researchers have failed to confirm the efficacy of CT, and suggest that WBRT with concurrent CT increases the incidence of adverse events; also, the treatment's effectiveness is limited in NSCLC patients with BM, due to the blood-brain barrier. 2, 6 But others have indicated that chemical drugs can infiltrate the brain tissue, while radiation destroys the blood-brain barrier. Several clinical trials have showed that WBRT combined with CT is not only more effective than WBRT alone but also improves the response rate and prolongs survival. 1, 6, 13 The choice of treatment modalities depends on the location and number of BMs, metastatic disease in other organs, the status of the primary tumor site, and the performance status of patients. The aim of treating metastases in most cases is not to destroy cancer cells, but to achieve appropriate symptom relief and assure good quality of life (QOL). [14] [15] [16] In treating patients with BMs, preservation of cognitive function and QOL are important, since survival is limited. However, in terms of neurocognitive function and QOL, the efficacy of WBRT has not been a focus of previous reports and remains unclear. Therefore, we conducted a study to assess the efficacy and safety of therapy and evaluate health-related QOL (HRQOL) of patients with BMs.
Materials and methods Patients
The study was a retrospective analysis. Between January 2013 and January 2015, 46 patients with BMs were treated with WBRT at the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University. The present study was approved by the ethics committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Xi'an Jiaotong University. All patients gave signed informed consent for WBRT.
Whole-brain radiotherapy
External beam radiotherapy (RT) techniques were used to deliver 40 Gy in 20 fractions or 30 Gy in ten fractions with a 10 MV photon beam from a linear accelerator to the whole brain. WBRT was interrupted if the white blood cell count fell below 1,000/mm 3 or if platelets fell below 50,000/mm 3 , and was resumed once counts rose above those levels.
health-related quality of life
To assess HRQOL, four subscales from the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy -general (FACT-G) were utilized:
17 the physical well-being (seven items), social/family well-being (seven items), functional well-being (seven items), and emotional well-being (six items) subscales. Items are rated from 0 (not at all) to 4 (very much), with a higher score indicating better HRQOL.
statistics
Data were stored and analyzed using SPSS version 17.0. Cronbach's α-coefficient was used to test the internal consistency of items and domains of FACT-G. A one-way analysis of variance and Student's t-test were used to compare survival time between defined patient groups. The association between HRQOL and patient characteristics was evaluated using paired t-tests. P,0.05 was considered significant for all statistical analyses.
Results

Patient characteristics
In these patients, diagnostic procedures included clinical examination, cerebral computed tomography/magnetic resonance imaging was performed if indicated due to the symptoms present. In the analyzed group of 46 patients, symptoms were muscle weakness in 17 (37%) patients, headache in 15 (32.6%), and loss of consciousness in two (4.3%). Among the patients, 35 (76.1%) were treated with WBRT, six (13%) with WBRT + CT, and five (10.9%) with supportive care (SC) alone. Before this decision, two physicians of our department discussed with patients the risks and benefits of the treatment methods. The studied group of 46 patients consisted of 20 (43.5%) females and 26 (56.5%) males. Patient's age ranged from 32 to 70 years, with a mean age of 52.6 years. NSCLC was found in 32 (69.6%), breast carcinoma in eight (17.4%), and rectum cancer in six (13%). The characteristics of all these patients are shown in Table 1 . Before the diagnosis of BMs, all patients had received therapy, including surgery in 18 (39.1%), RT in 40 (87%), and chemoradiotherapy in 37 (80.4%). The mean time from BM diagnosis to therapy initiation was 13.5 months.
clinical outcomes
The survival time of patients in our study was 10.8±0.55 months. Survival times were 11.8±0.46 months in patients with WBRT, 11.75±1.00 months in patients with WBRT + CT, and 3±0.79 months in patients with SC (P,0.01). In addition, there were significant associations between survival and metastasis to other organs (P,0.01). However, no significant differences were found among survival time with Karnofsky Performance Status (KPS), sex, number of BMs, primary cancer site, age, or larger tumor size, as shown in Table 1 .
In no analyzed patients was there any central nervous system toxicity; only two (4.3%) patients were found to have BM hemorrhage. Radiation necrosis happened in one patient (2.2%).
hrQOl
As listed in Table 2 , the results identified therapy significant mediating effects on HRQOL. The HRQOL scores of all the patients were 70±1.16 (before therapy) and 76.83±1.04 (after therapy) (P,0.01). The HRQOL scores of patients with WBRT were 72.23±0.88 (before therapy) and 78.49±0.87 (after therapy) (P,0.01). Mean scores with WBRT + CT were 70.83±2.36 (before therapy) and 78.50±1.89 (after therapy) (P=0.017). HRQOL scores of patients with SC were 53.40±2.50 before therapy and 63.20±2.54 after therapy (P=0.017).
Discussion
BMs are the most common neurological complication of cancer. 7 Most patients with cancer die from metastasis to vital organs or other complications, but not from the primary lesion. Therefore, the management of BMs is a health care challenge. The goal of WBRT is to alleviate neurological symptoms or prevent progression, neurological deterioration, and enhance or maintain QOL, in addition to offering a possible survival benefit by controlling intracranial metastases. 2, 8 However, it has been questioned whether WBRT is indicated in every case where the prognosis in patients of NSCLC with multiple BMs is very poor. 18 Analyses of prognostic factors have endeavored to identify which patients would probably benefit from WBRT and which patients would not. 19, 20 However, it remains to be seen which patients can be managed safely and palliated without WBRT. 20 In this study, the patients who received WBRT after the diagnosis of BM lived 11.8 months and achieved an appropriate relief of symptoms. Therefore, WBRT assured good QOL and enhanced HRQOL after therapy. [14] [15] [16] However, the mean survival time of those with SC was only 3 months. This may suggest that the role of WBRT in the treatment of BM is important despite the fact that best SC is offered mainly to patients with KPS ,50. The worst survival in best SC patients may be also explained by a bad PS of patients, which disqualifies them from RT, and the primary cancer site. However, neurological symptoms were controlled in patients who accepted the WBRT, and these patients also gained HRQOL and survival benefits, which implied that WBRT may still be a good choice for these patients with KPS ,50. This is in contrast with a previous study that showed best SC can be used in patients in poor general condition if the expected survival is less than 3 months and the BMs are multiple and inoperable. 21 The results were in accordance with a study that suggested KPS ,70% will benefit more from WBRT compared to other types of BRT, regardless of the type of brain impairment.
14 Our results also confirm clinical studies that have shown that palliative WBRT is effective with varying response rates in controlling neurological symptoms. 2, 9, 10, [22] [23] [24] [25] A study has shown an improvement in symptoms in 64%-83% of patients after treatment with WBRT alone, and also demonstrated an increase in median overall survival from 1 month with no treatment to 3-7 months following WBRT. 22 Sperduto et al showed that the addition of WBRT to radiosurgery improves local and distant brain control. 23 Approximately 20%-40% of patients with cancer develop BMs during their disease course. Patients with solid tumors are at high risk for BM, such as in lung and breast cancer. In particular, it has been estimated that approximately 50% of primary lung cancers develop into BM. 26 In this study, patients' BM was from lung cancer, breast cancer, or melanoma. Among them, 70% of patients' primary cancer site was the lungs. Furthermore, NSCLC accounts for a large percentage of lung cancer cases. It has also been estimated that 25%-30% of newly diagnosed NSCLC patients also suffer from BMs. 27 It has been reported that NSCLC patients who develop BM often have poor prognoses, severe neurological symptoms, poor QOL, and dismal survival rates. The overall survival time for NSCLC patients with BM is less than 3-6 months when left untreated. 28 However, the mean survival time was 10.8±0.55 months in our study, and QOL was enhanced. WBRT-induced tumor control has been correlated with better survival and improved neurocognitive function, 29 which has been correlated with QOL. 30, 31 Therefore, effective treatment options for NSCLC patients with BM are important.
RT brings more possibilities for combined treatment. The role of CT and radiosensitizers in the treatment of BMs remains undefined, mostly because of the blood-brain barrier. WBRT can destroy the blood-brain barrier, and consequently facilitate the penetration of cytostatic drugs to the brain tumor. 32, 33 Research has shown that postoperative CT can also play an important role in lengthening survival. Patients who received CT after a diagnosis of BM lived longer than those without CT. 34 In our study, we did not come to the same conclusion. When outcomes were compared between patients with WBRT and WBRT + CT, a marked advantage in survival could not be seen. Results did not reach statistical significance despite some patients with WBRT + CT living longer than those only with WBRT. As to survival benefit from WBRT, the response rates are encouraging, with definitive efficacy and safety of the approach.
The role of WBRT in the treatment sequence is in destroying micrometastases. The impact of WBRT on reducing the incidence of brain-tumor relapse has been demonstrated in randomized trials. 14, 34 The omission of WBRT results in a brain relapse risk of 70% versus 18% when WBRT is used. 14, 34 Metastases to other organs have a significant influence on overall survival rate. Patients who had only BMs had median survival of 12.7 months compared to those with dissemination to other organs, where median survival was 2.6 months (P=0.018). 34 In a study by Han et al age, World Health Organization performance status, or the presence of metastases to organs other than the brain did not have a statistically significant influence on survival time. 31 In numerous studies, KPS has emerged as a potent survival predictor in advanced-stage cancer patients. 34, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] In gastrointestinal cancer, KPS was the only prognostic factor determining diagnosis-specific Graded Prognostic Assessment score. 23, 40 It has also been suggested that prognostic indexes are useful to guide tailored treatment strategies for cancer patients with BM and that the new Graded Prognostic Assessment is a valid prognostic index. 40 In our study, the data were not similar to these findings. Only therapy methods and metastasis to other organs had significant associations with patients' survival time. However, no significant difference was found among survival time with KPS, sex, number of BMs, primary cancer site, age, or larger tumor size. That the research did not gain the same conclusion may be related to the small numbers in this series. Therefore, further research is needed.
By definition, all patients with BM have stage IV disease, and treatment is palliative. Goals for the treatment of BM are alleviating neurological symptoms and preventing their progression and neurological deterioration, enhancing QOL. The limitations of this report are associated with any retrospective study, including potential referral bias, other types of selection bias, and a variety of treatments, doses, and schedules. In addition, a prospective randomized control trial comparing WBRT with various therapies (such as stereotactic radiosurgery) for BM should be considered. Our findings also suggest the need for larger studies to determine the role of WBRT in local control and to evaluate its impact on overall survival and HRQOL in advanced cancers with BM.
However, the findings of this study confirm our clinical impressions, and provide important information with which to move forward in developing better therapies for BM. Additionally, the current systemic therapy options are all associated with toxicities that are potentially detrimental to a patient's overall QOL or well-being. Our findings point to survival benefit and enhanced HRQOL of BM after WBRT. They also imply that WBRT may be still a good choice for patients whose KPS ,50. Our findings also suggest the need for larger studies looking at the role of WBRT + CT and its impact on BM.
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